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Fig 1
The Akin Collection 
Fig 2 
AKIN flyer – grants and sponsors identified
Fig 3
Cairns Indigenous Art Festival - August 2012
Napoleon Oui - Cassowary
Fig 4
Workshop to explain the fashion calendar, supply chain logistics and repeat digital print 
process, contractual arrangements for IP recognition to Indigenous artists
Fig 5 Napoleon Oui artwork - Cassowary
Artwork selected for the AKIN collection
Fig 6 Arone Meeks artwork - Voyage
Fig 8 Margaret Mara artwork  - Bushfire Fig 9 Tommy Pau artwork - Turtles
Fig 7 Sharon Phineasa artwork - Combs
Fig 10 and 11
Workshop with emerging fashion designers to discuss 
the IP contractual arrangements required and to create 
designs that translate well with the Indigenous artwork 
Repeat prints digitally created
Fig 12 Cassowary repeat print – Napoleon Oui
Fig 14 Combs digital repeat print – Sharon Phineasa
Fig 16 Turtle digital repeat print – Tommy Pau
Fig 13 Voyage digital repeat print – Arone Meeks
Fig 15 Bushfire digital repeat print – Margaret Mara
textile prints confirmed by artists
Fig 17 
Workshop with all collaborators to confirm the textile prints and their use on selected designs
Fig 18   Strike-offs confirmed with designers
Fig 19   Strike-offs confirmed with designers
Fig 20   Strike-offs confirmed with 
designers
Fig 21
Workshop for Indigenous artists in CAD textile prints
Fig 22  Designer & artist workshop to create a print from original artwork for a diffusion line in T shirts
Hayley Elsaesser & Sharon Phinseas
Monique White & Arone Meeks
Georgia Grainger & Napolean Oui
Sam Delgos & Margaret Mara
Shea Cameron & Tommy Pau missing…….
Fig 23 
T shirt designs
Fig 24 
QUT fashion parade 2012
Fig 25
AKIN Collection 
presentation QUT fashion 
parade 2012
Monique White & Arone Meeks 
Hayley Elsaesser & Sharon Phinseas
Margaret Mara & Samantha Delgos
Georgia Grainger, Napoleon Oui, Shae Cameron, (Tommy Pau missing) Fig 26 
Artists and designers share equal credibility at QUT fashion 
parade 2012
Fig 27 Sample of AKIN editorial
Queenslandersign December 2012
Fig 28 and 29
Lookbook production 
http://article.wn.com/view/2012/09/01/Australia_8217s_First_Indeginous_Fashion_Week_Launches_Abori/
Fig 30 
UflaUpla National Textile Forum 2013
Fig 32 Cairns Indigenous Arts Festival 2013 
flyer 
Fig 33
UflaUpla 2013 fashion parade video
Fig 33 
The Fashion Archives editorial
http://thefashionarchives.org/?pieced_together=akin
Fig 34 
Peppermint magazine editorial - Peppermint No. 24, Summer 2014 p.60-63
http://www.iconoclastdaily.com/2014/08/02/authenticity‐soul‐indigenous‐designs‐influencing‐future‐australian‐fashion/
Fig 35
AKIN at inaugural Australian Indigenous Fashion 2014  week
Fig 36 – national editorial 
www.aapnewswire.com
Fig 37 
http://www.businessacumen.biz/index.php/66-news/indigenous-
business.html
Fig 38
http://www.deadlyvibe.com.au/2014/04/deadly-vibe-aifw/
Fig 39 international editorial 
http://www.theguardian.com/fashion/gallery/2014/apr/15/indig
enous-fashion-week-in-pictures
Fig 40 
NAIDOC WEEK 2014 Canberra - one of only 3 collections invited 
http://gallery.dfat.gov.au/Public-Diplomacy/DFATs-NAIDOC-Week-
2014/42965745_R3JJF9/3391376066_2jvxS89#!i=3391376066&k=2jvxS89
http://www.thebalitimes.com/2014/09/08/indonesian‐fashion‐attracts‐australias‐next‐generation/
Fig 41 
Australian Embassy’s Arts and Cultural Program Indonesia September 2014 – international editorial 
http://en.tempo.co/read/news/2014/09/03/114604
252/Aboriginal‐Touch‐in‐the‐Works‐of‐Australian‐
Fashion‐Designer
Fig 42 
AKIN – case study for academic publication 2015
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